Derby Gaol
Team 3 Report - 9th April 05
Team 3 – Stephanie, Marion, Sharon, Pam, Neil

Location 1 – Debtor’s Cell – 10pm-11pm
10pm Room temperature 16.2°C – 16.5°C
10.10pm Pam senses a little old dirty man huddled next to her. Marion feels a presence close to her.
10.15pm Neil catches a light anomaly on his camcorder
10.20pm Pam sees lights on the. Team feel a lot colder. Temperature 11°C
10.25pm Pam feels a male presence, boy child between 9 and 10 years of age who was struck in the
face. Stephanie gets the name Joseph.
10.30pm Pam picks up a man who has an injury to his back whilst in the cell10.35pm Pam’s
necklace moves. Stephanie feels a small presence in front of her (next to Pam). Pam has the feeling
of a nervous presence wanting to hold her hand.
Pam feels a man with breathing difficulties. Marion has severe chest pains and has difficulty
breathing and is freezing cold.
Pam sees bright lines of light on the wall behind Stephanie.
10.40pm (Last 20 mins) Pam senses more on the man with the back injury. She feels he is stabbed
in the back. Specific injuries; knife entered the back and was slashed along the back. Feelings of
this taking place within the cell. Temperature 13°C.
Pam feels another energy in the cell. A nasty man who is pleased that there is women present. She
feels he is perverse probably committed sexual crime against women.
Pam reports having her knees touched.
Temperature at the far side of the cell 9°C. Small opening in window noted.
High EMF reading by Pam’s knee area of 5 mg. The reading suddenly falls to 0.
EMF of 3mg recorded under the bench. Previous EMF test in this area provided no readings.
Trigger object was placed on the bench after team members moved to positions away from the
bench. This had moved slightly after about 10 minutes of it being set. Marion’s camera battery died
when trying to take a picture of the moved trigger object. It did work on the fourth attempt.
EMF gives a reading of 5mg in the centre of the room then drops to 0mg.

Location 2 – Exhibition Area – 11.25pm to 12.25pm
11.25pm No EMF readings register. Pam gets the word ‘Train’. Sharon catches an orb on her
camcorder under the left display case.
11.30pm Pam picks up a man who is very angry with someone. Thin face, dark hair and long
sideburns shouting ‘Treason!’ He has someone up against a door. He is vicious and trashing
someone with a wire belt. He is an important man who marched people into the gaol. Appearance;
slim with a sallow/gaunt face. A feeling of this man inspecting the gaol.
11.35pm Temperature 13°C
11.40pm Pam reports a pain in her left eye. Marion has a crawling feeling on the left side of her
face and head. She has impression on a woman sitting on the floor in rags.
Pam and Stephanie feel a presence in the corner of the room near the right hand display case.
Described as a small presence. Temperature taken in the corner 11°C.
11.50pm A presence is still felt in the same corner. As Marion leans on right display case to draw
she is nudged twice in the hip.
11.50pm Pam smells a perfume fragrance and gets impression of a little girl skipping. Pam also
feels something under the floor in the centre of the room. Described as circular maybe a well.
12.00am Pam smells sick. Marion moves to corner where presence felt and feels emotional.
12.05pm Pam feels a touch on her hip. Temperature 12°C.

Location 3 – Control Room, Prisoners Day Room – 1.00am to 2.00am
Team discussed findings so far with CJ and Becky. A monitor had been set up by Bill just outside
the Prisoners Day Room. Light anomalies were seen.

Location 4 – Condemned Man’s Cell – 2.30am to 3.30am
2.30am Temperature 16°C. Trigger object at rear of the cell moved within minutes of it being
placed.
2.50am Pam reports strange smells. Cracking noise heard from corner where trigger objects placed.
Room Temperature 15°C. Temperature in trigger objects corner 13°C
3.00am Marion draws picture of a man. Pam sees a face on the back of Marion’s clipboard. Pam
gets the name ‘George’
3.05am Pam feels presence of a quiet man. Stephanie feels a presence that comes and goes in the
corner in front of her. A dark figure seen next to Pam that moves towards her. Pam gets the name
‘Aintree’. Pam hears ‘I am pleased’ and ‘Bless you’. Though to be a religious man. The man gives
Pam gold coins. She is given the impression that the man was told something in confidence and
would not tell. Room Temperature 13°C. Trigger objects corner 11°C.
3.15am Man says to Pam ‘You are all supposed to be here’. Pam hears ‘Reverend’ and
‘Augustine’s’. Neil places more trigger objects (coins) at bottom of the bench.
Stephanie sees blue and white sparkly lights opposite her. Pam is asked by the man to get up off the
floor. He holds his hand out to her.
3.25am The man puts coloured crystal or glass into Pam’s hand and tells her ‘For all your wishes’.
Pam gets the name ‘Andrews’
Pam feels he was arrested at his church.
Trigger objects (coins) have moved slightly.
Marion relates to team that her drawing is of a man who is religious. She also draws a gold crown
that has a starburst shape to it.

Other Activities
Team three also did table tipping experiments. For this Henry joined us. The first was conducted in
the corridor near the Prisoner’s Day Room. The table was moving slightly back and forth. Each
person round the table took turns in asking out.
We then moved to the Debtor’s Cell to continue. Stephanie filmed the rest of the group. After a
short time, Stephanie’s camcorder shut off and would not come back on. No low battery sign had
come up on cam screen. Stephanie changed the battery (which was fully charged) this flashed up
low battery straight away. Neil took over from filming.

The group then decided to try using an upturned glass. This provided some good information. The
group seemed to contact a hangman of the gaol who was forced into doing his job. He was to be
executed himself or become the hangman. When asked if he had any guilt for doing this there was
no response. Information received – He had one son and one daughter and he was married. His
children visit the gaol with him.
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